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INTRODUCTION

The Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) is the largest prqgram, in

terms of numbers-of entollees'and money allocated for its duration, of

all programs-under the Comptehensive Employment and Training Act (pETA).

Two majdt goals of SYEP ate to provide work experience to improve youths'

ability to get and keep/a job and to provide tangible community benefits.

.1.he relatively short7term duration of the, summer program makes it diffi-

cult toddevelop work projects that wiMheet'these gdals. Sometimes

careful 'planning,and development,are givewshort shrift. While there

are some projects which achieve. SYEP goals,,soffit do not. Some yield less

than optimumHwork experience or, community benefits. A few projects may

even be counter-productive.

The' workiessigned, the- sypervision-provided, an theoworkOnYirOnMent
must bedesigned to assure that thelork experience will becOnitruCii've

for YEP. participants and be accepted by-employers iWboth_ p4bliC and
.ptiate sectors as increasing youths' Competenciei. The,Work experience,

superVision and youths' performance and the.$ervices and work products

produded MtAtbe monitored,,evaluatoL-and findings'actediiponif our pro-
grams are to be improved from'year, to year.'

,

The.key to reaching SYEP..objectives is iMprovethworksitedeVelcipment
Thismanual -pteSents,infOrmationand.guidance fot developing. sound work

Operiences for:young..people, It 'contains material on identifying cdm(,..

munity'needs, sources, of. information for. program development, andwayt to

identify and evalUate worksite agenCies Jhis material can help you

reach SYEP objectives, but it cannot-eTiminate'the need for significant

allocations of time and staff to worksite4evelopment.', Planning a.d de-

tign.octivities' shouldbegin,eOrly. .

Need. for Workiite Development'
,

Work which has economic orsocial value should not be denigrated. Thgre

will always beAisagreement about what is "Meaningful".and "useful" work.

Work experience developers and designers Mutt be careful not to impOse

their bioses about "meaningful" work on the youth and not to discard po,

tentiallyuSeful jobs. They must exercise care in;platining'apd develop-,
ingptojects, assigning youth, making provisions for feedbackjnd-redp,.

Sign, and matching.the'needs of youth with available jObs. ,

Wotk experience -provides*portunities. to ocqui- 'technical work skills,

and general competencies,such as appropriate world behaviot,' planning,

working' with others, following 'instructions, communicating and problem
solving,. .These general competencies are probably more important for fu

tureemployablitytNnthe technical skills which .are acquired Acquires

ing,general CompetenciesAepends to a 'great ddgree.tipon the atmoSphereat

work; the supervision and-the-nature 9f the project', and the'tasks assign,.

ed. The ability and will of the worksite.emplOyer-to provide these must

be importantCriterfa ih-worksiteseiection..



Matching projects to community needs is crucial. It develops. community.
support for MP, increases youths' motivation, yielk a larger pool of
/possible projects, and helps identify desirakle work sponsors, A survey.
is one way to identify community needs.

When resources are limited'or available funds are almost all committed,
the survey of community needs should be restricted to the more important
areas, the most productive sources of information, and the least ex0ensive,

. most direct techniques for,N,r`gathering the necessary information. If more
time and resources lysjaavailable, it may be desjrable to conduct a well-
designed study to idositify community needs.
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Information-Gathering Approaches

1. Review past p _ ects and worksite agreements:to identify,
areas of empha is and-neglect and community responses,
and to.evaluate the usefulness of work, produ4ts, and ser-

..vices, This will proVide leads for projects. Mich can be
usefully expanded if the numberofenrolleeS increase or
'which-maybe: used as alternative wOrksitet othermork-
sites are closed.

Review descriptiontof Other pride sponsors' projects-
(

3. Review, past community bequests for projects which were
not funded. .

.Interview knoWledgeable community people either in berton
or by telephone.. The individual interview is the most ex-
penSiveapproach; but usually the most proquttive It
should be reserved for the most important sources. The

person
is more useful for follow-4 to in

ditcussions or where the information is expected to
be limited

Review publications o the Department of Labor (DOL) and
other literatureAescr -ing successful summer youth

'ment projects,' These provide ideas for local projects to
discuss with the people you interview.-

Hold group meetingtikhlocal organizations to discuss
,community needS which cam met by summer youth proje
These may be more produc ve than individual interviews:
staff time is, reduced e ideas and insights of one`. per-

can spark ideas i another, and.group priorities tend,
to be more valid th n those of individuals. Disadvantages
are overheacLeos forgetting- a group of -any size to-.
gether in one41 ce at one time, the- possibility of offend-



ing peoPle who are not invited,.and the posiibiliIid

.unintentionally,establishing an unofficidliboard of d

rectors-.

Sending letters,or, more-formalip estionnaires to

groups and individuals -askinglo nforma.tion.- This is

the leasi expensive means) but it may also be the least')

productjve. The poputation,polled must be willing and

able to reipond to written cemmunileationS. 'A telephone

call to get agreement,to 'respond combined with the ques-

tionnaire and telephone follow-up on the 'questionnaire

response is more.effectivethan either approach alone.

Interview,community:residents. This Cari.be,very effec-

tive.in identifying real needs and gaining crass roots

support. -However, it is costly. The study must bewell
designed, the interviews structured, and the interviewers
trained to get the needed inforMation and to avoid unre-

"lated-areas.



unity needs, should be categorize&and..OrganizationS which can provide.
---tion-Withrespect,to each type, Of-COmmunity need'identified.--:The
()Wing it,one such_clistification.andlittbf organizations.. It in->.
es occupational fields, types,. of-employers, types -of jobs,. and brief

pttont of which youth may be employed:

ealth end Mental Health

Iii ites; 1061 health and mental health clinic's; state institutions; nurs.,
-hemet;voluntery social agencietf-eA.,-Red ,Cross, United Cerebral

P sy; ldial health departments, health-and.Welfare,Councils,;,health asso-
ations Ur special diseases and disorders; Uniorepretenting health ..

nehospitit. workers,
\

=

1. health advocacy - serve as Communications,. transportation
and\service links. clients and well-,baby-serVices,
senior citizens'. centers, V.D. control and treatment clip

mentalhealth_centers, etc,-

_outreach -workers,-. conduct neighborhood canvases to de-,
termine.knowTedgei wishes,.needs,.and ute.ofhealth.and:
mental7Services;.andprovideAnformation about,health
facilities and .-services.

4iealth assistants`- belpregularemployeet provide health'
and inedi4l Services by suCh,activities as measuring height
and weight.ofyatients; serving as receptionitti; getting
and storing supPlies.and other unskilled or semiskilled
work under direct supervision.

..health tcr.gening-assistant .assitt in performance of
routine detection services, medical' referrals, and` educa-
tional programt for preventiovand treatment ofcanditions
such as hypertension, sickle cell anemia, and lead paint
poisoning.

,
bilingual client assistants - improve patient.relations and
services by interVidwirtg:nOn-English speaking patients in
their native tongue, interpreting their responses-to medical
staff and.explainiml forms, procedures, etc-. to patients.

safes and first aid instructors - under supervision, pro-
,vide health and safety information and services at recrea-
tional facilities, day camps, etc.

nurses' aides - under close supervision, provide limited ser-
vices -for patients to. make their hospital/nursing,home stay
more comfortable--e.g., assist patients in walking, read to
patients, assist patients in/out of bed and-servb as messen
gers.
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rehabilitation thera aides under supervision, help.

technicianS in,the-lipleMentation of -a recreational

Irogrtmlor patients, nursing home residents, et al;'

nstruct in Arts and crafts.

timunizatfon under direction, alert parent'sof-

preSdoblers to this service-and assist providing

seryloes.

housing authorities; building trades unions; housing projects; local.

-real ettatetoards; departmentS. of housing and development; tenants' aSso-

.ciations ; voluntaryagencies such as Red Cross; halfway houses; planning--

commissions,

1. oint/repair helpers - under Supervision,. help. main-

r.1 developMents,-community
t is, low-income housing, historit sites, etc., includ-

in painting,and 'minor tarpentry:.'

winterization helpers help maintenance workers weather-

proof homeS-bY windoW caulking, weather stripping, ceMent-
ingcrevices,- etc., for'low- income families and senior

citizens.

floor tiling helpers - help maintenance.men repair and:

install tiles in low--incOMe hoUsing.

4= commun_it facilities' .fix-u hel-ers 3 help maintenance

men'clean,.paint and .refurbish community facilities

such,as recreation centers.

5. reltication service aides - under direct - supervision,

assist amities/individuals in need of emergency,hous-

ing by- interviewing, taking applications, making .ap-

propriate referrals.

tenants', rightsadvocates - assist public relations

personnel inTublic relations project designed to alert

community residents to their rights under:landlord/

tenant Laws.

research assistants - performa routine work in research
erns, populationproject to etermine-housing

.
shifts,- etc.

C. Environmental Protection

.EnVironmental protection agencies federal, state, local); community se

vice groups; state fish and gameiagericies; public works departments;
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wildlife`conservation groups; 4H clubs; U.S Depv ment of Inte
departments.

river, and lake cleanull aides,- under' close supervision
remove debris andlitter from river basins and lake
shores, cut and reMpve brustfand trees, and grade' arid'
seed banks.

rodenttontrolASsistarg under direction, clea
fuse, plug butrOwt,'ad distribute information. tO resi-
dents-on how to'Prote premises 00irit- rat infestation=

assistant 'ardenerS.- tielp,develop,community gardens in
low-income areas on vacant land.

nature centerimpr. oVpment.aides - .under direction, clean,
and tend. natural reserves; keep grounds clean; clear:
trailI;.plant and trim trees; construct and maintain
rest spots, shelters; signs and litter' baskets.

EducatiOn.a Child!Development

Boards of education;child'care,centerS; CollegeS.and universitiesi.sA e..
departMent of ed6cation; pri-Vate-schoOlS; community groUps; PTAs.;' lib a
ies

peer counse I - under teacher's superviSion,
Isis =c Ten an youth having difficulty in math
And reading to improve An these areas.

teacher aides - under supervision.; help :prepare educa-.
tional materialsupervisechildren, set up. educational:.
displays- and provide individual tutorial help to children,

Sk:STP: .aSsistants , assist child development workers
in such'activities as play; meals, and trips..

E. ig0_ate Homebound

Social agencies- (federal, state, local., hospitals; nursing:homes; volun-
tary agencies concerned with these popUlations,

1. "meals on Wheels" aides assist regular crews prepar7
ing and delivering food to people who can neither cook
for themselves norleave their homes..

eriatric program aid6s. .assist in the office and in
the conduct ofrecreationa4 programs at homes for aged
and golden age clubs.



a.

F. Transj,ortation

transportation departments (federar,s_ate,..loca ; tra -c-cOu- s;

ports; highway department;.masstransit systems.

inforMatiovaides-proyide informatipn'at informa-
tion. btoths-;=Tespond to telephdhe.ing0100with
respect to transportation routes.

mass transit im rovement aides - help clean mass
transttfaCilitieS,±ellminateAraffiti,',and perform
maintenance activities not usually done by regUla.r.

work force.

research aides - help gather data with, respect to

transportatiod patterns.

G. Public Works

Department of- public works; streets department; sanitation department;

water department; othertoal and state:goVernment agenCies;:.citizen,

groups,

construction aides - help construction workers
stall and,ripair public facilities such as ramps

near and:within hospitals, nursing homes, Ythabili .

tation centers and government buildings to facilitate

travel -for the handicapped and aged.

ark maintenance aides undersupervision,..clear
grounds, assist maintenance workers making minor

repairs, .erectimg signs-and fenees,resurfacing desig-

nated areas, etc.

street=marker. aSsistants mechanics paint

warning lines at school crossings, pedestrian cros8.--

ings and major intertections

custodial assistants assist in maintaining_ and

cleaning public and community buildings.

H. cpErmity_Organization

Local community organizations
,CDAs; neighborhoolAtfoups.

1. communt se rice aides'- under supervision, work on
environmental_ projects in the community.including
miniparks, gardening projects, and environmental

`surveys.

OICUrban League, civic associations
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police relations assistants - work at police stations
performing zlerical tasks and helping persons' assigned,
to youth and community activities.

community affairs Odes help analysts engaged in
survey projectsgather information ih-communities.

Income Maintenance

Department of pUblic welfare; Social Secu ity'AdminA a onl Bureau-of
Employment Security.

1.. welfare,case-assistants. - under superviSion, check
case. rePors, clean files, abed: addresses and other
idehtifyin4 data, set up-appointMent and referral
sheets for clients,

food star .ro ram aides - under supervision, inforM
community people about food stamp program and assist
applicants to complete forms.

Recreation\

Y's, Girls Clubs/Boys Clubs, Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts, parks and recreation
departments, community centers, youth groups.

1. counselor aides --work at'both sleep-away and day
camps, assisting in arts and crafts instructions field
trips, hikes, sporting events, games,:etc.

2. recreational assistants - assist recreation leaders
conducting summer'programs,in sports and other group
activities for younger children at recreation. centers
and Olaygrounds.

assistant 1a streets coordinators - under supervision,
coordinate'and organize voluntary play street activi=
ties. including games and trips foti children and young

4. assistant s-immin instructors/11 uards serve as
water safety instructors, at local swimming pools and
give beginning swimming,,lessms:

teenagers.

assistant instructors teach dances, prepare
"traveling shown,productions for, presentation:at com7.

munity centers, perform in summer produCtions, etc.

K. Culture and Arts

MuseuW societie; schools; recreation department, local dance,
1

_A,



theater or music ensembles; colleges and universities; 1 arids'; federal,

state, and local agencies, concerned with culture'and-tqe artS. _

.1thuseum aides - assist in guiding visitors, building
displays, explaining, and publicizing museum activi-2"e
ties an conserving activities.

desi n assistants - under supervision. help
in,the.desigp and creation of community art wo

. J.

ethnic arts assistants help conduct cultural arts.
.workShOPS fOcUsing upon oral traditions,- crafts;
-songs., flakes and music,, of ethnic groups, help gather

and organize maUrtaTJfor-workShops.

assistant -tour guides.- under. supervision, serve.aS
toUriSt:guides at points of interest as-part of a,-
summer tourist program.

Equal_ PpOrtuntty

Equal opportunity cOmfssions; fellowship commissionS;. pan,relations
=commission,

1. case assistants Under .superviSion, work- in equal 011-.

OloYMent7opponity agency performing clerical duties,
answering-glepntnes and giving instruction. how. .to regiS-
ter complaintsdistribute inforMatiom about activities
of the agency, rights of people, etc.

M. ConSumerjrotection

COnsumiraffairs agencies. (federal, state, local); voluntary consumer pro'-

tection agencies; community legal. services; Better BusineSs Bu'reau; com-

tunity groups.

1:,consumer information aides - under direction, solicit
7:and obtain requests for consumer information, make
:?.appropriate referrals and, mail appropriate literature.

2= consumer field aides check. on the validity of con-

sumer complaints.

-N Public Safety

Police, departments state, local); fire department; crime prevention asso-
ciations; department of probation; juvenile justice system; court system;

ex- offender programs; community groups..

9



1. fire. prevention and'controlaides - under supervision,
patrol high risk areas, gAther information about aban-
doned buildings, inspect bupdings, and provide fire
prevention information to reOdents.

2. ersonal securi
and ac,company elderly in marketing and other activities
away from borne.-

0. Economic` Development

Economic development councils; community development associations; local
business groups and associations; chambers of commerce; farm associations;
state and local employment agencies.

1. job developers identifyeappropriate job opportunities
andnseek job pledges from people in the private and
voluntary .seCtors to hire and train youth during the
summer and the regular school year.

aides - under supervision, patrol areas

jo*readinec trainers help technicians train youth
in job sea efforts; conduct sessions in grooming,
job solici on and interview techniques.

10



IV. I ENPFYING EFFECTIVE' ORKSITE AGENCIE

Helping worksite agencies of known competence to increase their effec-
tiveness and range Of prOjects is the most efficient way to achieve SYEP
objectives and to reduce the burdens of providing oversight and techni-
cal assistance. However, there.is never a sufficient number and it is
usually necessary to recruit additional worksite agencies.

The following is a checklist of worksite agency characteri
sess competence and to identify areas for improvement:

Does the worksite 'agency have the com-
petence, resources and will to:

1. design useful work proActs
for the community

provide jobs appropriate
youth

redesign jobs to Make them
appropriate for yOuth

provide good job supervision

n supervisors, necessary

(t) maintain required records
(time, financial, etc.)

manage a projeot effectively

adhere to the terms of
worksite agreement

9 respond rapidly to Lh t -iny

ditions. e.g., reduce or in
crease number of slots

will the worksite agency's
workrorce provide good role models
i.e., interested, productive and
competent

ics to is-

DON'T KNOW
YES NO OR MAYBE

II



C. Will the environment and attitudes
in the workplace encourage the
youth to:

1. want to continue their education

2. acVre work skills'

3% -behave well on the job

D. Will the workplace and jobs be
safe for youths

E. Do the worksite agency's,normal
activities relate closely to those
of the project

F. Are the relationships between the
worksite agency-and the community
good

G. Has the worksite agency's track
record with respect to meeting
SYEP objectives been good

Is the worksite agency willing and
able to 'provide the following:

1. vocational exploration

2. counseling

3. career planning

4. remediation

5_ after-work dLi..vILle

continuation of employment
into the schuol year

Will the worksite dyenLy need
assistance:

technical

2. additional Icpuic s

Will the worksite agency contri-
bute any resources to the pro=
gram

12
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3.

D.

E.

DON'T KNOW
YES NO OR MAYBE



V. DEVELOP G WORK EXPERIENCE PR ECTS.

A. Some wa to, tackle job and project development are: 1) to identify
projects which are desirable and design jobs which will achieve project
objectives and also meet youth's needs; 2), to identify tasks which would
benefit youth, design jobs with these tasks, and then develop projeCts
using these jobs; 3) to obserim work performed by potential wcirksite agen-
cy employees to identify jobs which could provide, or be redesigned to
provide, useful work experience;41) to review activities and programs of
potential worksite agencies to identify desirable SYEP projects. In most ,

cases all of these techniques are used in the course of shaping and re-
shaping a project to reach the Ojectiyes.

1. LdmIiiyilaksjrable Projects and then DesigAing Jobs

a. Identify a number of desirable work projects which
satisfy community needs and determine the jobs and
-tasks required to carry out these projects.

Determine the competencies that youths can be ex-
pected to possess.

Estimate the probability that youths will be able
to acquire the needed competencies in less than
two weeks.

d. If the probability is high, the pr can

used.

If the probability is low, I) dre there some youth,,

who, as a result of brief special education and
training, would be able to acquire the'needed corn-
Petencies? or 2) is it possible to redesign the
jobs or project to eliminate some more difficult
competencies? If neither is possible, the pro-

ject should not be used.

job -.y, clerk /typist and palnict arc 01

less the same for=- all projects. NO new analysis are
needed for them. New jobs call for analysis. Huwevt,

as most will contain tasks included in jobs already
analyzed, the amount of work involved is not as great
as it may seem at first.

Designing Jobs for Youth thell JLruc.tu ir1 a riulco

Determine task competencies which youth have

Based on this information, estiffo the Lompe

a

13



tent, es which they can acquire in one t
on he job.

-o weeks.

c. D sign jobs dAntaining these competencies a d which
will interest youths and advance their deve opment.

d. /Identify and design potential projects which us
these jobs.

Observe_ Work F)erforme,L4orksite Agency Ern p es

a. Identify jobs which seem appropriate for youth b,yob-
serving regular workers.

b. Determine theminimum competencies needed perform
these jobs.

=Estimate the probability of youths being able, to ac-,
quire these competencies in a short'time at this site.

d. If the probability is high, the jobs can be used.

e. If the probability is itw:

1) Can the job be redesigned so that a permanent
employee performs the more difficult tasks?

2), Can the youths be screened to find those who
will 'be able to handle the jpb?

Cart the job be redesign d for the summer
elimina e the more diff cult tasks?

f. If none these work, the job should not be used.

Review Activitiesan ProgrelTonducted b- Potential Worksite
eqiencies

Identify activities and programs which are or could be
modified to be desirable summer work projects for youth
in SYEP and which the potential agency is capable of
undertaking.

Determine the jo bs and tasks which could be per to med
by youth after a short on-the-job .raining period and
jobs which could not.

Redesign jobs to reduce re uired Skill levels if nec-
essary and determine if t e worksite agency could
provide other workers to -erform the more difficult
tasks.

14



d. If the worksite agency can, the project or activi-
ty can be modified for SYEP use.

Review the jobs and the projects to determine whether or not they pro-
vide a satisfactory investment for SYEP. If jobs are of l ted in-
terest or occupational value, redesign them by addipg tas s hich make
the jobs more meaningful to youth, less repetitive, and moe interest-,
ing. If a project is of marginal value, redesign it to make it of
greater value.

Criteria ,eXploration with a specific worksite agency (in addition to
appropriaeness of job and usefulness of actiyity):.

1. Geographic location--e.g., will transportation services
have to be provided?

Agency's:

administrative capacity

b. relationship with community

c. willingness to participate'

d. ability to provide training and supervision

e. track record with SYEP_an& similar programs,4

Cost to SYEP at o develop and maintain= project.

,,A

4. Possible ghlt4Onative sites

Worksites should be visited to obtain data for task statemen,to*deter-
mination of competencies required, and anestimatelof the usefulness
of the experience for youth development. If time permits and the num-
ber of potential jobs is large ,a task analysis should be undertaken.
This may include interviewing workers and'supervisors, observing work-
ers, studying existing job descriptions and writing and verifying task
statements.

B. The following additional obsenvf Lions may be useful for or-iefting
potential worksite employers:

Designing appropfiate Jobs requires knowledge about the
youth labor market, employer expectations, and youths'
occupational desires and competencies, as well as task
analysis and job design.



Jobs, whether in the public or private sectors, provide use-
ful work dxperience only when they require significant worker
effort and result in tangible outputs.

Sponsor staff can help_enrich the local labor pool by obtain-

ing end using private sector employers' suggestions about
needed competencies and on how to help youth%atquire compe-
tencies more effectively.

Acquiring good work habits is related to learning-to work
-with others ant to follOwing instructions. These are 4epen-

dent on having good adult-role models and on understanding
the need for spetific activities.

Adult standards are easier to establish and enforce-if youth
are integrated into the regular work force rather than segre-
gated from the regular work force in all-youth work crews.

Work experience in connection with vocational exploration is
more useful if participants are able to sample employment in

more than one skill and occupational area. ,

Youth Needs.

Starr
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Youth express more job satisfaction when work experience is
consonant with their interests, skills and abilities. White

perfect matching may ot-be possible, most youth are satis-

fied If they are aske about job drefererkes and are given

some choice.

Youth who have felt positive about the work experience in-
dicate that: 1) they were given specific instructions about
their job unctions and responsibiliti4s; 2) this included
demTsitration as well as verbal instruction;' and 3) they felt
free-to approAch their supervisors with problems

Youth must have easy access to 'air supervisots
help, to suggest:, and to criticize..

ompcLcuk.c jI

u ask

difterepce between good. adequate, and p, r programs,

kApely1Sur3 w o deindhd and yvt. qual I ty pettormane trt1III u,

rollees are essential o good program performance.

Permanent staff famiiidr with SALE) reduces the need tar ex
tensive orientation and training for supervisory roles.
Temporary staff must be trained to know. and acceot'SYEP 5

goals .

Lhk.



A one-to-one Supervisor to youth ratio affords a good
opportunity forjearning skills and developing positive
attitudes toward work. Low ratios seem to help develop
rapport, mutual respect and understanding between super-
visors and youth; permit easier resolution of.differ-
ences or problems which arise; and provide better on-the-
job training.

n

- Work experience is useful for the transition to private
'employment if employers knoW the prograli and,: respect the
experience it provides, and youth are provid0 with docu-
mentation and evaluation of their work activities.

- The role of education in developing appropriate compe-
tencies and In obtaining desirable employment should be
highlighted.'

Work experience should
.ties,

e elated to labor nerke eali-

Assistance

Some of tie most effective worksite employer_, have ob-
tained outside assistance for material resources, train-
ing aids, training for youth and supervisors and design-,
ing and evaluating programs.

Involving private sector employ&s,in program design and
evaluation is a good way,ttci obtain technical assistance.

17



VI. THE WORKSITE AGREEMENT

Worksite agreements are established for several reasons in addition to be-
ing required by SYEP regulations:

1. They are a form of protection for the prime sponsor,
the worksite employer, and the participants;.

2. They eliminate misunderstandings about worksite oblf
gations;

They are useful as the basis for monitoring and evaluat-
ing worksites.

Each prime sponsor may develop the_ kind of worksite agreement that best
suits its needs while at the same time responding to the policy require-
ments of SYEP regulations and providing an effective management tool for
minimizing worksite problems. An analysis of the 1979 SYEP indicated that
worksite activities could more easily be assessed when worksite agreements;
were standardized throughout the pHme sponsor's jurisdiction. Whatever
formatis used by a prime sponsor, the agreement should be uniform for all
its sites.

The Department of Labor recommend a two-part worksite agreement, the
first part of which specifies the conditions to which all worksite agen-
cies should adhere, and a second part which consists of a statement of
work containing the essentiill =information about the worksite.

Applicable assurances should be attached to each worksite agreement (main,
tenance of effort, nepotisM, affirmative adtion, prohibited activities,
etc.). It is important that the agreement be continually Opdated to re-
flect changing condition.

Worksite agreements between prime sponsors and worksite ayenci
include the following information:

Name and location of prime sponsor, prr,yraur uperaLui.
and worksite agency;

3rvlCeS LO be pruv 1d by the vaorhs 1Lt oych,y, pl line

sponsor, and others;

frie effective Star-tiny and Lennlmat1un dates,

Job titles and number of youthfUl participants be

employed;

The ratio of supervisors to pdrtluipanLs,

A description of time, attendance and payroll procedure;

18



Written policy on absence and lateness;

All required assurances;

-, A "Statement of Work" which should include:

Name, addres's and telephone number of worksite
agency and worksites.

Type of agency

Normal functions of the agency

Names, phone numbers, and work hours of the
SYEP supervisors

Supervisors' qualifications

Supervisors' responsibilities in SYEP

Names and numbers of SYEP participants

Target groups of youth to be served, if appro,
priate, e.g., handicapped

Days and hours of work
1/4

Description of worksite activities and skills
to be learned 4

A plan for,rainy-day activities

Program rules regarding safety

A weekly "Work Plan" for each week of ttre prujeLt
which includes activities to be accomplished

Equipment on hand

Equipment needed

Expected outcomes

Reporting procedures

19



VII. MONITORING AND EVALUATION orWORKS TES

Unexamined worksite activities are rarely improved. SYEP cannot afford
to continue from year to year without continuing worksite improvement.

Lack of continuity in worksite development makes it extremely difficult
to build on past experience to improve functioning. This lack of continu-
ity cannot be completely overcome. Bu,t itican be overcome to a significt
degree by careful and frequent monitoring and Avaluation.duringand at th
end of each summer program, and by using the information gained in these
evaluations to make changes in on-going programs and td insure better future
programs. Monitoring' and evaluation of worksites can help identify poten-
tial problems before they get out of hand, program elements that should be
changed, and-areas'in which corrective action should be taken.

In. order to be useful for planning and for developing worONes in future
years, 'evaluation must contain more than the identification of
tory" and "unsatisfdctory" elements. It must include the best estimates
of priorities for study and improvement and the best thinking on the na-
ture of the improvements needed and how to achieve these.

Fart of the evaluation should include the prime sponsor's own estimate
how well it achieved its goals for worksites. Self evacuation questions
such as the following should be answered:

Were worksites selected early enough?

Do worksites conform to the worksite agreements?

- How frequently were wo ksites monitored? Was this

sufficient?

Were monitoring instruments appropriate. , did

they help collect the necessary information and data

How did worksite agencies respond to suggestions for
corrective action? How rapidly were required change3
made?

welc Ole L. 1

and reliable?

ayeMLY L. ,Jill

How valudbie wets Lhe aLLlv whlLh

the worksite
piJk

the other part of the evciudtion deals wlLh Lhe aL I hni

worksites, The following questions are provided for alost activitie:D
lated to worksite operation and assessment. These questions are -adapted

20



from a workbook developed by Region II Department of Labor. These ques-
tions may be changed, deleted, and new ones added. It is important to
do so, so that each point covered meet's the program's unique needs.' De-
veloping the questions and comments should be a group effort on the part
of all who have participated in the program to Insure maximum reliability
and validity.

The questions apply to work projects and are intended to be both an
--evaluation of the worksites and of the competence of prime sponsors'
staff to develop, maintain and improve the projects in their areas ut
responsibility.

Monitors should be trained in observational skiliS to supplement their
questionnaires. The kinds of questions which should be in the monitors'
repertoire include;

Now many participants are at this orksite
this the same number as in the 'wor site agreement
If not, are the participants absent? Are the ab-
sences being properly recorded on the time and
attendance record? List those not present and
double check when td-rie sheets come in for payment.

Who is responsible for recording participants' time
and attendance? Is this being dune by that person?
If he/she is absent, who will record time and at i-ono
ante?

What id the 4), tin LI:led to duLumLi.l.

attendance for the preparation of the payroll?

In cases where work is being done away from the
worksite, how does the supervisor verily that Wu,,
is being performed and all are present?

Are work assignments cunS1 tent with tho
cribed in the worksite agreement _ tun
and number?

Are part i pant:) u,., up Ice Llli, l r to

ing upon your ariival? WeL, a surervi,ur p, es
What will be the results and benefits to othe _

the comunity/the employer as a result or this

participant's work? Are there any tangible out,,,
to this participant's work?

How are they given their
day when they arrive at work ur a weekly 0,,k pl
Was anything specified in the worksite agreement?
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8. ,Do the worksite superiisors have sufficient knowledge
of the SYEP guidelines? Do they know about Child Labor
Laws, maximum working hours, payment procedures' for
participaqs? Were they given an orientation to SNEP?
Was any written information provided them so that they
could refer to it during the employment of the partici-
pants?

Verify that there are no violations of the following
prohibitions: political activities', private-for-profit
employment activities, hazardous working conditions,'
religious activities, nepotism, conflict of interest,
discriminatory practices, fund raising, political pa-
tronage, lobbying.

10. Does the worksite have a copy of the worksite agree-
ment? Do the worksite administrator and participant
supervisor(s) understand its contents? .

11. Are the participants satisfied with theil, worksite and

assignments? Do they know who their Supervisor is?
How often do they see their counselor? Yo they know

what wage they are being paid? Do they know When and

hoyi they will get their paychecks? Areithey awdre of

the grievance procedure? Do they know who they may call
in case of a problem/emergency? Do they have a partici=

pant handbook? Have they read it? Have they received
labor market information? Do they receive any counsel

ing?

I. Who prepares the weekly work plan, if there is one?
Is it followed?

0

15 there a probl em hi pplIc;::: U0 Lhe pAitl-
cipants have any CuMpldihtS abo t the avalIdb lity of
supplies?

HI Le, ca4h queAtlun hci. beer uII ,.eel 11(A, (h,

II,I 1 h./ I y exempt,.,,

P113 ULLlvILy appca Lid -

ihis y need the

Ih15 vity needs

Lk-

tyed (I. 1 , ca e h-A

This activity should be disc tinwed (indicate why)

'A summary should then be prepared indicating what needs to be done Lie
the next visit, who should do it, and why.


